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T H E  
S P E A K E R

Meet Candace Junée who helps women
entrepreneurs market their businesses to 6-
Figures! She's a dynamic entrepreneur and
on- fire business woman who’s passionate

about helping professionals and
entrepreneurs develop the confidence they

need to build exceptional brands, careers, and
lives. She holds both a B.S. in Mechanical

Engineering & M.B.A. from Washington
University in St. Louis. She is most known for
the simple fact that she has a huge heart for
business and a passion to see women reach

their full potential.

ABOUT

T H E  
S P E A K E R

DIGITAL MARKETING MAVEN
SERIAL ENTREPRENEUR

Candace gave right-now
applicable strategies for
me to improve my
Instagram conversions. I
knew I was leaving money
on the table and now I
know exactly what to do.

- Hustle Her Way, June 2019



The Fearless Go-Getter  6-Figure Marketing Workshop
This session is focused on how to

build a profitable business with

fearless faith, confidence, and grit!

Aimed at helping service-based

entrepreneurs market and scale their

services to 6-Figures with $10K+

months using Instagram.

10X Your Instagram Conversions

This training is aimed at helping your

company, corporation, or school

maximize your Instagram conversions

with content.

Purpose Clarity Workshop

Helps you maximize your brilliance

with your talents, passions, and

experience to create the life you were

destined to live.

SPEAKING TOPICS & SIGNATURE TALKS

Past Speaking Engagements

15-MINUTE 

INFO SESSION

Informal meet & greet session

designed to briefly cover the topic.

30-MINUTE 

WORKSHOP

Session covering the key points and

highlights to teach about the topic.

60-MINUTE 

TALK OR KEYNOTE

Signature talk or custom keynote

session to dive deep into the topic.

AND MORE

ENTREPRENEURSHIP | DIGITAL MARKETING | PURPOSE | CONFIDENCE | FAITH

SPEAKING OFFERINGS


